Regents Avenue, Hillingdon, Middlesex, UB10 9AN
Deceptively Spacious Extended Family House | Attached Modern Annexe | 3/4 Bedrooms | Extended ReFitted Kitchen w/ Appliances | Dining Area | Living Room Area | Separate Lounge Area | Ground Floor WC
| Refitted family Bathroom/WC | Available Now!

Per Calendar Month: £1,700.00

Regents Avenue
Hillingdon, Middlesex, UB10 9AN
** IMMACULATE FAMILY HOUSE WITH ADJOINING ANNEXE ** AVAILABLE NOW **

HUNTERS ESTATE AGENTS are delighted to offer to let this immaculate 3/4 BEDROOM
SEMI-DETACHED HOUSE with ATTACHED ANNEXE situated in the popular Oak Farm area of
Hillingdon.
This extended and much improved family home offers generous and deceptive
accommodation, with a modern extended re-fitted kitchen including integrated appliances,
open plan living and dining areas as well as a spacious lounge to the front of the property
and a ground floor WC. the attached annexe area has a studio area/bedroom 4, modern
fitted shower room/WC and kitchenette. the annexe also has its own front door, rear door
to back garden as well as an internal lockable door to the main property. On the first floor
there are 3 spacious bedrooms and a modern re-fitted bathroom/WC. Externally here is
private off-road parking and a large rear garden.
the property is conveniently located close to most amenities and is well-located close Oak
Farm school, several convenience stores and eateries, bus links and access to the M40/A40
corridor. Hillingdon tube station serviced by the Metropolitan and Piccadilly lines is less
than a mile walk away. EPC Rating TBC.

Tel: 0208 848 0978
Email: hayes@hunters.com

VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS By appointment with Hunters:
31 Coldharbour Lane, Hayes, Middlesex, UB3 3EB
OPENING HOURS
Monday - Thursday: 09:00 - 19:00
Friday: 09:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 09:30 - 16:30
Sunday: closed

THINKING OF SELLING?
If you are thinking of selling your home or just curious to discover the value of your property, Hunters would be
pleased to provide free, no obligation sales and marketing advice. Even if your home is outside the area covered
by our local offices we can arrange a Market Appraisal through our national network of Hunters estate agents.
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DISCLAIMER

These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or
contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to
the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All
measurements are approximate.

